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TH 'E;

CROWDER R EC IT A L T O N IT E

MONTAt
I r E U N IV E R S II Y O F M O N T A N A , M ISSO ULA, M O N T A N A .

|xt Masquer
Irodtiction to
Be Different
ig for Money” Unlike
Anything Done in
Recent Years.

DR. KIRKWOOD'S
COSTUMES FOR CO ED PROM
BOOK ON PRESS
CAUSES STIR AMONG WOMEN
Final Page Proof Is Sent
Publishers.

to |

Final page proof for the Index of
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood’s book was sent
to the publishers Saturday by Dr. Lenlies, who is in charge of it.
Dr. Kirkwood, late professor of
Botany, died August 16, 102$, while
engaged In research work a t the bio
logical station a t Yellow Bay on Flathead lake.
“Trees and Shrubs of the Northern
Rocky Mountains” is the name of his
book. According to Dr. Lennes, it is
beautifully illustrated with 35 full
page drawings, all done by Dr. Kirk
wood himself. There are 335 pages in
the whole book.
Dr. Lennes also said th at it is the
most complete work of its kind he has
ever seen and that it is a credit to the
University to have had such aprofessor
on its faculty.

Preparation and Practice of Stunts Is Underway; Tanans Will Police
A t Gym.
S tunts and costumes arc holding the attention of most of the co-eds
on the campus this week, in preparation fo r the annual Co-Ed Prom,
which will be held this coming Saturday evening, November 9.

W RANGLER O N SALE TO M O RR O W

A IM IH
T U E S D A Y , N O V EM B ER 5, 1929.

V O L U M E X X IX .

N O . 12

Audience Favors Britishers
W ranglers For
Sale Tomorrow

GOOD CROWD HEARS DEBATE
WHEN MONTANA MEETS OXFORD

Casta Vote In Favor of Visitors Who Affirm Installment Buying Is
According to Isobel Mathews, man
Detrimental to Prosperity.
ager of the Prom, this year's masquer stunts or the dancing afterward, with Non-Staff Contributions Are
Feature of Issue.
ade promises as much entertainment the exception of the stage crew ayid
the musicians. Tanans will police at
for the co-eds as ever before. At the both the Little Theater and the Men's
P u n ctu atin g th eir speeches w ith w it and subtle humor, O xford
Tomorrow, The Wrangler will go and M ontana University debate teams held a no-decision debate a t
regular A. W. S. board meeting yes gymliasium, and no ingenuity of dress
reducing ‘Dying for Money’ the
terday afternoon the sorority and hall will.keep n man from being discovered. on sale in the Library and Main
rs are presenting a play entirely
the Missoula County high school auditorium la st night. The B ritons
hall. This will be the second issue
representatives drew for placement of
it from anything they have clone
this year and will contain only one upheld the affirm ative side of th e question, Resolved: T h at buying
presentation of the stunts, which begin
last few years,” said William
on the installm ent plan is dangerous to A merican prosperity. Slips
contribution
from a staff member,
the evening’s entertainment in the
director of the Little Theater.
according to Paul Treichler, editor.
marked by the audience after the final speech showed 177 in favor
Little Theater. The stunts will be CROWDER OFFERS
: been five years since a farce
Some of these articles are an of buying on the installm ent plan w ith 102 votes opposed to this
presented in the following o rd er: Alpha
i*n attempted. The present play
RECITAL A T MAIN
swers
to
those
of
the
last
issue
Chi
Omega,
Alpha
Phi,
Alpha
XI
Delta,
the ingredients of farce that
system.
Kappa Delta, Sigma Kappa, Kappa
HALL THIS EVE while others will open new avenues
for a laughable entertainment
Dean C. W. Leaphart of the Law
for discussion. The following are
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta,
e actors training In a different
school acted as chairman.
some
of
the
titles
scheduled:
“F
ra
Delta Gamma, Delta Delta. Delta, Zeta Program
tie. The play abounds in charIncludes Schumann,
Oxford attempted to prove th at in
ternities are the Soul of Monkey
Chi, North hall and Corbin h a lt
arts with the irresponsible hero
Beethoven and Chopin
stallment baying was pure gambling.
Business,” “Sweethearts on Parade,”
As in former years, A. W. S. offers
s wife, a comedy butler and
Numbers.
“Americans
are gambling on the fu
“Liars Have No Defense,” and “The
a $10 prize for the beet act presented.
i deaf spinster, a stupid yokel
ture” was the argument of the Eng
Poor Working Girl.”
Last year the prize was won by Sigma
■ioml-cokney imposter.
lishmen. “What will installment buy
John Crowder, associate professor of
Kappa, and the year before by Delta
,ed on stock farcical devices of
ing do to the country in times of gen
music, will offer his first recital In
Delta Delta, against keen competition.
?n identity, ludicrous situations
depression?” was the question
Missoula in the auditorium of Main
Business Ad School Sponsors eral
This
year’s competition promises to be
Rawn Re-Elected
*e very complicated, and clever
asked by the Oxford debaters.
hall tonight at 8:30.
as keen as ever, according to Isobel
e, acting technique requires acInitial
Meetings.
Montana maintained that Install
Mr. CroWder has acquired a repu
Band Frat P rexy
Mathews. Three minutes will be al
timlng, a keen sense of comic
ment was l form of systemized credit
lowed for the presentation of each tation as a pianist of unnsual talent in
don and effective contrast and
I giving tbc middle-class a chance to
this
country
and
Europe.
A
native
of
Kappa
Kappa
Psi
Plans
Smoker;
Will
and three minutes for the place
The Merchants' Institute will be held buy thing, which they could not oth
time.”
Committee On Publications stunt,
Help on Band Dance.
ment and removal of properties for the Virginia, he graduated from the Uni
in Missoula Wednesday, November 6, erwise afford. It gives rise to mass
arsals are being held every eveacts. If any act requires more than versity of Richmond wvhere he studied
I a t the Missoula Chamber of Commerce. production which is offset by mass
Passes On Successors.
the Little Theater and the cast
the ailoted time, it will be disqualified under John Powell. During his under
Officers were elected and plans for The institute is the first of its kind to
king hard to get the play in
graduate career Mr. Powell said of the year were made when Kappa appear in Western Montana and is of- consumption.
in competition for the prize.
Mr. Angus expressed himself
him, “Ills solid and excellent technical Kappa Psi, national honorary band | fered to Missoula, Whltefish, Kalispell, I Richard Ackland, Bernard MacKenna
Harold Joyce’s resignation from
Prizes will also be offered for the
ig very well pleased with the . Kaimin editorship was read a t a meetequipment serves as a sure basis for fraternity, met last Thursday. Two Stevensville and Hamilton merchants and William Diploek represented Ox
botb the cast and the produc- ln^ of the Pnblications committee held best costumes a t the dance in the Men's his poetical and emotional qualities men were reelected—Melville Rawn
ford University while Carl McFarland,
and their employees through the ef
gymnasium after the stunts are pre
I yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock in sented in the Little Theater. The which find expression through a tone for president, and Curtis Barnes for forts of the School of Business Admin Russell Smith and Harold Fitzgerald
were the Montana debaters.
of
wonderful
warmth
and
sonority.”
-------I Marcus Cook hall. Joyce has with grand march will begin about 11
secretary-treasurer.
Clifton Kinney istration of the University.
Richard Askland and Gernard Macdrawn. from school and will be un o’clock after which the judges will de He afterw ard spent three years _in was elected vice-president, and George
H arry L. Kyes, secretary of the Na
I
Vienna
nuder
Madame
Melwine
Bree
able to continue his duties this quar cide on the winners of the three of
SQUERS WILL
Bovlngdon was chosen editor.
tional Merchants’ association of Min Kenne were guests a t the Sigma Nu
ter. The names of three probable suc fered prizes, one for the most beauti I and Dr. Hans Weisse who* praised his
Extensive plans were made, but only neapolis, one of the speakers for t h e . fraternity and William Diploek was a
GIVE NEW BILL cessors were passed upon by the com ful costume, one for the most original, I work highly.
in outline. Included among the fra institute, h .s made an extensive study
at the PM Delta Theta fratern‘
Mr. Crowder gave bis initial recital ternity's activities will be a smoker for
mittee and these names will be pre and one for the funniest costume. The
of present retail problems. Kyes will ity during their stay in Missoula.
in Staunton, Ya., last fall and since the band in the near future. Kappa
The
debate tour is strictly American
nts Will Direct Group of sented to Central Board today.
speak a t all of the district meetings to
girls are urged to compete for the
then he has been engaged in teaching Kappa Psi will also help the band
>e Acts for December 10
be conducted in Western Montana. O. as far as the teams that the Oxford
prizes, as it adds interest to the eve
and concert work in the South and stage its dance a week from next Fri
men
will
meet. They have already
F. Tate, secretary of the Oregon Re
ning.
day night, arranging committees and tail Merchants’ association, who has debated with the following univer
The Co-Ed Prom, which is sponsored I There will be four groups in his pro
use of the fine reception ac- 1Lawyers Lay Plans
taking charge of the various duties in successfully conducted 19 Merchants’ sities a t the forensic a r t : Iowa, Min
annually by A. W. 8., is a dress-up gram tonight, with.an intermission bethe recent production of one-1
connection with the affair.
For Dance, Smoker dauce for co-eds only. No men are pil j tween
Institutes on merchandising in Oregon, nesota, North Dakota and Montana. A
the Little Then ter- a fieeoml bill 1
the somnui. and third.- The entire !_____
,
will present problems In retailing. partial list of the schools to be met is :
lowed a t either the presentation of the
» presented on Tuesday, Decern-------------Dean R. C. Line of the School Pacific university, Leland Stanford,
>. This is the first time the I Barristers’ Ball to Be Restricted to Law
SytniihwiIc”KtudcB________ Schumann j R U 8 8 e l l L e w i 8 , ’2 4 ,
of Business Administration will be a t Pomona college a t Los Angeles, Uni
ers have attempted the produc-1
Students and Faculty,
all of the meetings in the district At versity of Nebraska, Missouri univer
Armistice Sunday to
f two bills of one-acts in the I
,
Sonata, Opus 27 No. 2 (Moonlight)
I
_________
one time Line was in charge of the sity, Arkansas university, University
(uarter.
Plans for the Barrister’s ball and a
I
-------------------------.....
Beethoven
Russell
Lewis,
’24,
visited
the
campof Texas and Louisiana university.
Be Observed H ere
intermission.
I us Monday morning. Lewis was a merchants’ short course sponsored by
iom Angus, director of the Little smoker were discussed a t the meeting
Richard Askland stood for parlia
Etude, Opus 25 No. 2......
^...Chopin track star in Montana. He Is now the University of Minnesota. He has
•r, expressed himself as being | 0f the Law association held Friday
ment as the Liberal candidate for the
University Christian Union
been
active
In
merchants’
institute
>leased with the work of the morning in the Law building.
Etude, Opus 25 No. 3..._____—Chopin I completing work on his m aster's deChurch Attendance.
Torquay division but was defeated in
work
in
various
states
and
in
Canada.
and directors and has decided
Xocturne, Opus 27 No. I _______Chopin gree at the University of Washington
Business concerning the publishing
a recent general election by a Conserva
e the second hill of one acts also and revision of Law Notes, the Law
Polonaiae, Opus 53.......
Chopin and has a teaching fellowship in eco- Dean Line has had entire charge of
tive candidate. He has shown a marked
Plans for the observance of Armis
!d by students.
-------nomics there. Lewis has accepted an booking the institutes a t the present
school publication, was considered. tice Sunday by fraternities and soror
time and during the summer had interest in politics during his career
> Obstinate Family,” a farce by The annual donee of the law students, ities, were considered at the luncheon Three Contra-Dances_______Beethoven instructorship in economics a t the Uni- charge of the institute meetings in a t Balliol College, Oxford, by taking
Scott verslty of Minnesota this year. Joe
ienedix, translated from the Ger the B arristers’ ball, is to be held No meeting of the University Christian At the Donnybrook Fair....... an active p a rt in the Liberal dub and
Eastern Montana.
dts been selected as one of the vember 29, the day after Thanksgiv Union last Saturday. Last year many Turkey in the Straw............ ;___Guion Cochran, '27, is also working on his
Speakers for the meetings are men in the debates a t Oxford Union, par
There will be no admission charged master's degree a t Washington, accordThe remaining plays and the ing. Attendance a t this dance will be of the houses attended church in a
ticularly those of a political nature.
who
are
experts
in
their
respective
I ing to Lewis.
and directors will be announced I restricted exclusively to law students body on Armistipe Sunday? Some fra to the recital.
fields and experienced in conducting He is studying to become a lawyer.
bis week so that rehearsals may and law faculty. Invitations to men ternities also secured the services of
After taking his B. A. degree a t Uni
Merchants’
Institute
work.
as. soon as possible. It will be prominent in state law Circles will be
some of the ministers in Missoula, and BAND SPONSORS M IXER TO
Afternoon and evening meetings will versity College, Dublin, Bernard Mac
ary to use plays in which women issued. A law smoker will be held
held memorial programs In their chap
Kenna spent a year studying the clas
be
held
and
the
entire
morning
will
be majority of parts as Hi-Jinx I some time this quarter. No definite ter booses for members who had been
RAISE MONEY FOR UNIFORMS be devoted to" conferences with the sics a t the University of Berlin. For
: most of the available men.
date was set a t this meeting
killed in the war.
speakers. The meetings in the after- the past three years he has been a t
This year Missoula pastors urge K appa Kappa Psi, Honorary Fraternity, and Band Join to Pay Debt I noon will be given over to problems of New College, Oxford, where he is study
campus organizations to attend church
the merchant and in the evening ques ing law and writing a thesis on a
On New Caps and Capes.
SENTINEL SCHEDULE.
tions of interest to sales people as well Greek novel.
on Armistice Sunday, in preference to
man Club Elects
private ceremonies in the chapter
as
their employers will be taken up.
William Diploek has been prominent
Tooting horns and heating drum s? A p a rt of the duties of mem
Group pictures for this year's
Monahan President
houses. I t is suggested th at each
bers of the University band, b u t n o t .all, says Roy F reeburg, band Salesmanship talks will occupy a large In scholarship, in politics, in athletics,
Sentinel v ill be taken this week In
bouse request every member to attend
place
on
the
evening
program.
and
in journalism. He has been a
director. “ Most of th e ir w orries “lie in raising money, getting new
the Little Theater. All groups
The business organizations of the member of the staffs of “The Isis”
some churcb next Sunday, and letter
ti? I uniform s and paying for them, looking their best fo r the crowd, **
should nu ke a special effort to be
University will attend all of the meet and “The Charwell,” two Oxford un
stressing this have been mailed t
he says.
present oi time. Schedule for group
ings and will attend a dinner with the dergraduate papers. He has written a
of the fraternities and sororities.
On November 15, one week from next
pictures follows.
speakers and merchants of the city. biography of the Prince of Wales which
Groups desiring further information
with the necessity of furnishing some
Tuesday, November 5.
pb P. Monahan, Butte, was elec’tAlpha Kappa Psi and the Commerce was published under a pseudonym, and
about these services are asked to get Friday night, the band will give its
esldcnt of the Newman club,
annual mixer in the Men’s gym. The sort of entertainment for the state high
7:20 p. m.—Masquers
into touch with Rev. Jesse Bunch.
club will help with the program and under a nom-de-plume will have print
lie organization of young people,
proceeds will go to pay off the debt school track meet, and Mr. Howard
7:30 p. m.—Phi Delta Phi
assist in various ways.
ed a life of the Duke of York. At
ir meeting Sunday morning at 9
7:40 p. m.—Delta Sigma Itbo
incurred by the purchase of caps and
The institute will be held In Stevens- present he is preparing for publication
suggested that a band be organized.
in St. Anthony’s. Monahan will
capes n few weeks ago. This debt
7 :50 p. m.—Wesley Club
vllle
November
7
and
in
Hamilton
No
a book on “The Future of Oxford.”
M ay Discontinue Box
He got the consent of President Craig
the place of Eddie Chinske who
consists of a note to the Students’ Store
8:00 p. in.—Newman Club
vember 8.
Ail of the University of Montana de
elected treasurer last year but
for half the cost of the uniforms, plus of the University, and immediately
8:10 p. m.—Tauan
For Absence Blank the accumulating interest on this note. gathered all the band men available
baters are Law school students.
able to undertake the work this
8:20 p. m.—Bear Paw
PHARMACISTS’
POSTPONE
on
the
campus,
numbering
about
12,
Nell Grant who had been elected
Carl McFarland is secretary to the
8:30 p. m.—Forestry Kaimin
“The boys are working bard to get this
TR IP TO REFINERY
Unless students can learn to fill out note paid,” said Mr. Freeburg, “and and the first rehearsal was herd in the
irer last year resigned. Don
president of the University and is a
8:40 p. m.—Kappa Tau
absence slips correctly within the next their success will depend largely upon old gym. The band successfully par
lag, Helena, was elected as this
veteran of many University debates.
Wednesday, November 6.
Rex Whitaker, president of the
two weeks, it will become necessary the outcome of the band mixer.” ticipated in student affairs through
treasurer. Other officers of the
Bussell Smith won the Aber day ora
7 :20 p. m.—Soph Dauce Commitfor all studeitts who want cuts excused Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band fra 1905 and 1906, playing for rallies, Pharmacy club, has announced that the torical contest and was on last year a
re Joseph Sherich, Great Falls,
tee.
trip to the Great Western Sugar com
meetings,
games,
and
taking
a
few
to
appear
personally
before
the
absence
tary ; and Dorothy Kiely, Butte,
7 :30 p. m.—Central Board
ternity, will have charge of the vari
debate tour of the coast
committee, according to the absence ous committees and will assist In the short trips to nearby towns. But when pany’s factory planned for Inst Friday
resident.
Harold Fitzgerald won third in the
7:40 p. m.—Interfraternity CouuMr. Howard left In 1900 the “Bruin” has been postponed until 3 o'clock Wed extemporaneous speaking contest a t
committee. The present method of al arrangements for the dance, he said.
dl
iakfast was served at the meeting
nesday afternoon. The postponement
band,
as
it
was
then
called,
disbanded.
lowing
students
who
have
been
ill
to
Bozeman
last year. He has been
7
:50
p.
m.—Forestry
Club
Last
year
the
proceeds
of
the
band
talks were made by the officers
fill out their slips and leave them in mixer were Iq, be used to pay for the
After several years of rather wan was made because the sugar company prominent iu dramatics and is a mem
8:00 p. in.—Druids
■leuteuant H. J. LaCroix, faculty
was unable to provide a guide on that
the
box
outside
the
Registrar's
office
existence
and
intermittent
activity,
the
7:10
p.
m.—A.
W.
S.
varsity jackets, which had ju st been
risor.
ber of the Montana Masquers.
was begun last year, and Is merely for purchased. The dance was held on baud was reorganized iu* 1012 on a day.
8:20 p. m.—W. A. A.
the convenience of the students, since Friday, November 10, the evening be more substantial basis by several stu
8:30 p. ui.—-Traditions Committee
the committee remains the same length fore the Homecoming game against the dents. The ensuing years were uncer CENTRAL BOARD M O O S E S WOMEN
8:40 p. m.—rPhi Siginu
ernational A rt
of time whether or not there arc any University of Idaho. It was preceded tain, and the group was largely selfThursday, November 7.
TO ASSIST ON HI-JINX FINANCES
customers.
7
:10
p.
m.—Kappa
Kappa
Psi
by a rally, a torch race up to the M, controlled. In 1919 it was for the first
Exhibit Coming Soon
7 :20 i). in.—Pan-Hellenic Council
Sample slips have been posted with u “float” parade, and a big bonfire. time sponsored by the University, be
ing
made
part
of
the
R.
O.
T.
C.
In
7:30
p.
the
directions
as
well
us
a
list
of
tbc
m.—Siginu
Delta
Chi
After the rally, almost all of the root
*11 Expects Big Collection of
Russell Smith, business m anager of Hi-Jinx, has announced th a t
Paintings Next Week.
7:40 p. m.—Theta Sigma Phi
people to whom absences must be re ers went directly to the dance in the 1922, it began to assume the propor
7 :00 p. iu,—Press Club
ported. But In spite of this slips are gymnasium. Returns from the dance tions of a real bund, when 50 meu
other a rt exhibit is coming to the * 8:00 p. in.—Iiiternqjiounl Club
regularly turned in only partially filled were $147—the jackets were paid for. turned out, and regular practice was
H i-Jinx will b handled by the women students n ext year,
entity Art department within the
8:10 p. in.—Student Fellowship
out, giving the wrong dates .asking ex “Wo hope to better the record this held five times a week.
Work ou the manuscript i irtually
ten days and will be here for two
Club
cuses for reasons other tlum illness, year,” said Mr. Freeburg. “We arc
Professor E. A. Atkinson took churgc
scur, who has been very active in the
s. The exhibit comes from the
8 :20 p. iu.—Spnuifjli Club
without duplicates, and with the illness mu king these strides in the interest of in 1922, and was the first faculty mem completed. Women members of the Hi- direction of several Elks’ shows will
ersity of Wyoming where it is now
8:30 p. m.—-Wrangler Stuff
uureported. This carelessness causes the University as well as iu our own— ber to lend the bund. Mr. Atkinson Jinx censor committee who wore an
give his aid in the direction of the
nounced
last
Friday
arc:
Margaret
'g Shown. It 4s a part of the Inter
8:40 p. ui.r—Mortar Board
extra work for the committee, for the a good baud is an asset to any school.’.’ was director uutil 1926, followed by
Brown, Foggy Angus, Faltho Shaw,
nal School exhibition which is de8:50 p. in.—Alpha Kappa Psi
absence, clerk, for the recorder, and for
The history of the University band Albert Hoelscher. Hoelscher led the Ileleu Miuldock and Hazel Mmum. The choruses.
id especially Jpx a rt students in
The ab jve list is not the complete
The seat sale will be conducted a t
the student himself.
has been a hectic one, Lou Howard, baud until the end of the spring quar five men members a rc : Bussell Smith,
ersities.
schedule. All heads of organizathe University this year although the
Removal of the box would probably who is now director of the Montana ter, 1928. Professor Roy Freeburg, a
*of. C. H. Riedel I, of the Art de tlqiis not listed above should get in , prove Inconvenient for students, but State College band, a t Bozeman, was graduate of the University of Wash Jomesbert Gnrltngton, Lloyd Calltson, show will be produced at the Wilma
Frank Curtis and Bub Bankln.
touch with Lawrence Swanson to
cent promises that it will be a' big
theater where it has been held for sevit will be necessary unless they use the organizer of the band that has be ington and lender of the band there
Outside talent has been engaged to
arrange . time.
bit and worthy of inspection by
more care in filling out slips, accord come the present Grizzly organization. while a student, has been directing the
direct the men's choruses. Ed Levas- eral years.
vho are interested.
ing to the absence clerk.
In 1904 the University was confronted Grizzly band since that time.

Hold Institute

I For Merchants
. ______ ■

Joyce Resigns

Kaim in O ffice

18 Campus Visitor

i

THE

Paot Two

The Montana Kaimin

MONTANA

KAYMIN

Communication

Society

Stamp Club Meet
With ProfJ

I To the Editor of the K aim in:
The Stamp d a b of the
The editorial entitled "Subsidizing” will hold Its first meetlii)
which appeared in last Friday's Kai evening a t the home of Prof,
min might bear comment I f students dell,, 636 University avenue
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montiina, under act of
of this campus may feel relieved that the evening discussion of
Congress, March 8, 1870.
the University is not accused of sup memoratlve stamps will be t
porting athletics illegitimately, why interesting meeting is pronu
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
was it necessary for the chairman of
the athletic board to deny undesirable
practices? The following quotation
from Bulletin 23, American College
Athletics, of the Carnegie Foundation
The Little Theater season has
for the Advancement of Teaching indi
opened; which reminds th at the Ho*
cates the connection in which the State
pital season is starting. The dental
University is mentioned.
I season has been on for some time.
Beatrice Rotbenberg ............................Cir<
rotation Manager
evening. Mrs. J. Wilson Moore chaper
"Another type of scholarships is
Progressive Dance Popular.
The first progressive dance of the oned, and Mope Dickinson’s orchestra hardly distinguishable from th at ju st
Supposing, on "Hello Avenue,” you
provided
music.
described. I t Inclndes those honor
'meet someone you’re not speaking to? year made Friday evening an outstand
"Bulletin 23.”
Special guests were Mrs. A. Elge, awards which, named from the donner,
ing one for all who attended. The
four fraternity houses on Gerald ave Margery Seaton, Charlotte Carlson,* source, or purpose of the fund th at
Do
you
wonder,
as
you
jump
off
a
ENIALS, rebukes, silences and admissions continue to
Felicia McLemore, and Grace Jackson. provides them, invariably are bestowed
streetcar and dash across in front of it, nue, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
follow the appearance of “ Bulletin 23,” published by if the conductor is looking reproach* Kappa Sigma, and Phi Sigma Kappa,
upon athletes and are currently regard
Delta Sigma Lambda was host at a ed by many as athletic scholarships.
the Carnegie Foundation for the advancement of fully down the back of your neck; were hosts.
formal
dance
a
t
the
Chimney
Corner
Chaperons
were
Dean
and
Mrs.
Rob
(Brown,- one scholarship; Des Moines,
hockey, which censored the methods and conduct of college wondering a t your lack of courtesy?
ert C. Line, Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shal- Saturday evening. Halloween decora fifteen stholarshlps; University of
athletics.
tions
were
used.
Joe
Busch’s
orchestra
ienberger,
Prof.
John
Crowder,
HazelGeorgia,
forty scholarships; Lehigh,
More than three years were spent in examining 112 colleges "The Idle Rich"; how we weary of tine Byrd, and Mr. and Mrs. "William provided music.
one scholarship; Montana, five fccholarcrying women. On the banner in front
and universities of which, the hulletin says, 81 have “ sub of
Chaperons
were
Rev.
and
Mrs.
John
ships; Princeton, eight scholarships;
the Wilma, this dramer Is announced Angus. Ray Lewis and George Sqhotte
R. Hahn and Prof, and Mrs. E. R. San Southern California, two scholarships).
sidized” athletics. According to the “ bulletin” methods used as "A Milestone in Talkie Production." had charge of arrangements.
ford.
I f a traditional practice of awarding
in subsidizing athletics arc:
We saw it three years ago as a silent.
B am Dance .
such scholarships to athletes exists, it
After sitting through it again, let’s call
1. By providing jobs “ for very nominal services.”
Dinner Guests.
One of the outstanding affairs of the
may be in p a rt due to the influence of
2. By priests making “ arrangements among their own It "Millstone.”
■
'
Miss
Elsie
Kmingcr
and
Miss
Cecil
week-end was the Kappa Delta barn
alumni in urging the appointment of
parishioners, members of the faculty or friends of their col
Sughrue were Sunday dinner guests athletes whom they have encouraged
When there is nothing else to do, the dance Saturday evening a t the Episco
lege.”
a t the Kappa Delta house.
to attend one university (Princeton).
city forces get a pick and dig a hole pal parish house. The liall was deco
Again, the scholarship fundo may have
3. By awarding scholarships to students who are potential In the pavement across from the rated to resemble u hay loft, and light
Jessie Partridge of Spokane visited been specially earm arked by their don
ith
lanterns.
The
guests
wor<
ly valuable athletes.
Wilma. Ju st now they have a lovely
and overalls and entered the her sister, Ruth, at the Kappa house ner s for Athletes (Brown, Lehigh, Mon
4. By alumnae dinners in honor of victorious teams to p it; the best we hare seen out of at aprons
m by way of a ladder. Cider was over the week-end. Kappa also enter tana, Southern California) ; or a uni
which impressionable preparatory school neophytes are in least fifteen a year.
served and a circle “two-step was a fea tained Mrs. Thomas Meagher, formerly versity may rem it all or p a rt of the
vited.
ture of the evening. Joe Bush’s or Mary Miller, class of ’26.
tuition fees for an unspecified number
"And, as in uffish thought he stood,
5. By tradesmen, locally patriotic, giving athletic bounties . The Jabberwock, with eyes of flame, chestra furnished the music and chap
of athletes as a tapering-off of a more
HOOSE your pipes as you d
hats—try ’em' on. See hoi
to local colleges, in one case “ out of impatience . . . with the Came whiffling through the tulgey erons were Mrs. Jeanette Lange and Miss Eleanor Sidkels was & guest at extensive system (Des Aloines); or a
look.
Prof,
and
Mrs.
I.
W.
Cook.
special
fund
may
have
been
created
the
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
house
Sunwood,
meagre encouragement given to athletes at the local institu
How a pipe feels is y o u r wonby
alumni
(Georgia
School
of
Tech
And
burbled
as
it
cache!’’
how
a pipe looks is a matter o
tion.” ■
D. G. Formal.
nology, University of Georgia) in the munity concern. A bulldog pip
6. By “ caring for a more or less definite number of ath
greyhound face would sear the t
Delta
Gamma
held
its
fall
formal
at
hope
of
ultimately
eliminating
subsi
The boiled-shirt season is on. Mr.
Margery Stewart and .Elizabeth
one’s remotest associates. One
letes, somewhat less formally than by awarding athletic schol Sophomore, when you buy one, get it the chapter house Saturday evening. Bowers were week-end guests a t the dies (University of Georgia).”
one’s duty . . .
arships.”
Modernistic decorations provided a dis Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
The tobacco, now, is your p<
too big.
One will not find the name of the
entirely. Take no man’tinctive effect. The walls were pan
The institute, it seems, would like to have college sport
State University of Alontana in the list business
erence—find your own.
eled
in
red
and
black,
and
each
red
of Institutions to which field agent? of
placed on such a basis that all students could participate, quot The Oxford debaters were poppin’
Here’s Edgeworth, a good old
D. G. Pledges.
panel
was
ornamented
with
a
black
graduated
with the Class of ’04. I
about the campus yesterday morning.
Delta Gamma announces the pledg the Foundation were sent. The only
ing from the Bulletin:
The tall one looked ns English ns mut silhouette. Mope Dickinson’s orchestra
’ollege in this state subject to such meet Edgeworth a t our expense
“ The paid coach, the gate receipts, the special training ton; especially his undoubted Oxford provided music and the chaperons were ing of Rose Dougherty of Butte.
the coupon? Fill it out, and soon
investigation is Montana State College. after the postman will bring youtables, the costly sweaters .on extensive journeys in special Bags and his quite unconventional hair. Airs. Carolyn Avery, Dean Mildred
magic mails!—a neat little glad-to
ALMON R. WRIGHT.
Charlotte Carlson and Felicia Mc
you packet of the real, the genuir
Pullman cars, the recruiting from the high school, the de The short one was rather Yitaphone; Stone, and Airs. F. K. Turner..
Lemore of Helen, and Grace Jackson
good, the unchanging Edgewortl
both
jolly
chaps
no
end.
Toodle-oo,
moralizing publicity showered on the players, the devotion
Don’t mention iti The trick is yo
of Lewistown. were week-end guests
Zet Chi Entertains.
buying Edgeworth later!
of an unduo proportion of time to training, the devices for Oxford.
Zeta Chi entertained a t a buffet sup at the Sigma Kappa house.
putting a desirable athlete, but weak scholar, across the hur We promised on our mother’s knee per In honor of the pledges Sunday
EY E S T E S T E D
dles of the examinations—theso ought to stop and the inter- not to try filling an inside straight, nor evening. Guests were Callie Peterson,
Sunday dinner guests a t the Sigma
Edgeworth is a careful bi
college and intramural sports be brought back to a stage in to see a debate. We make exception Martha Warne, Kathleen Dunn, Mar Kappa house were Miriam Heiskell
good tobaccos—-selected
GLASSES F IT T E D
guerite Helneh, Grace Sampson, Yal- and Ann Wynn.
which they can be enjoyed by large numbers’of students and of lueky nights, and Oxford.
daily for pipe-smokmf.lt
ereh
Jelly,
Ella
Follinger,
Dorothy
ity and flavor nevsref
where they do not involve an expenditure of time and money Speak not disrespectfully of coeds. Hobbs.
Buy it anywhere—**
The miserable things may some day be
Sunday dinner guests a t the Alpha
Broken Lenses
•wholly at variance with any ideal of honest study. . . . ”
Rubbed” or "Plug SB
mothers of men.
Xi Delta house were Mr. and Mrs.
lSjf pocket package to
humidor tin.
Fireside.
D uplicated W ith o u t
Luther H. Powell and Jessie Samsel.
Etaoni Shrdlii, th at friend indeed,
Sigma Kappa held a Halloween fire
Treat Yourself.
•
Delay
side a t the chapter house Saturday
Florence Spence, Laurae Woods and
Lams fli Bra. Co.. Richmond, Va.
ONIGHT Mr. John Crowder will give a piano recital
Phyllis -Lelimen were dinner guests at
I l l try your Edgeworth. And I*U ts
in the auditorium at Main hall. This is the first program I t’s a long worm th at has no ending. athematized Voltaire, and still anathm- the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
in a good pipe.
atizes
men
of
the
same
spirit.
Ho
can
offered by the department of music this year and, judg
(Witness'my seal)
accuse me of open insult and innuendo
COMMUNICATION.
Elsie Elgeman and Robert Eigeman
ing from Mr. Crowder’s previous presjs notices, it will be well
(both, as everyone knows, are great were dinner guests a t the Tri Delt j
worth hearing.
(and my seat of learning)
sins) in the same breath. He can de house Sunday.
To the Editor, The Kaim iu:
The numbers which he has chosen for this evening will be I was unable, a t first, to appreciate clare himself enthusiastically a believei
(and my postoffice and state)
enjoyed not only by those of the audience who have a knowl the moral lesson in Mr. Monahan’s let In liberty In one paragraph and two M artha Sherman spent the week-end
Now let the Edgeworth cornel
edge of music but also by those who “ know what they like” ter, either when I first received it or paragraphs later can say, "If you must a t her home in Hamilton.
for in addition to the serious numbers of the first three groups when later I saw it ; presumably a per Indulge In freedom, please, Air. Editor,
sonal letter to me reprinted, with rath  . . . . etc.,” as if freedom, far from
he has selected studies which have a general appeal for the er
significant departures from the orig being the cornerstone of this democ
fourth and last one.
racy, wer^ a kind of luxury to be in
inal in The Kaimin of October 22.
Montana students who have little or no chance to hear good But nevertheless the moral, sooner dulged.
music should' take advantage of this opportunity for good or later, will b u t; I find a great lesson Mr. Monahan seems to take a certain
music is neither a luxury nor a necessity; it is a privilege. in Mr. Monahan’s methods. In fact there umount of comfort in the fact that the
with which he found fault
Don’t go for “ culture.” Don’t go as a “ highbrow.” Go to are many lessons, any of which taken isstatement
not "the expression of the zentlment
in all of its implications is sufficient
enjoy yourself, to have a good time and, as with other plea to justify not only a second biit a third, of the entire student body.” It was
sures, to forget your troubles. If you are broke, the recital fourth and fifth look a t a politician, not intended to be, nor is there any
is free. If you have a test tomorrow, music will clear your with an extra thrown in if he also pro "entire sentiment of the student body.”
And he should not trust the sentiment
mind. If you are getting three yellow slips “ The Moonlight tests a creed.
of the m ajority,'for then by anal
Sonata” will bring you quietude, and “ Turkey in the Straw” In the first place It is obvious enough even
that Air. Monahan’s letter was not mo ogy, if a vote were taken over the whole
will pep you up to do bigger and better things the rest of the tivated as an ordinary fetter is moti globe, then Mr. Monahan would be a
quarter. Beethoven compares favorably with “ Ah, Sweet vated. I t is obvious enough th at he Confuclanist.
Mystery of Life” and Chopin is fully as enjoyable as “ When was not interested in what th e editor . It is the same habit of hazy thinking
of the Wrangler might answer him, for that allows Mr. Monahan to make it
Day Is Done.”—L. M.
he did not even wait for th at answ er; appear that, by printing an opinion
he was interested in getting the ear of interferes with "the right to worship
What About the Weather?
the multitude using the W rangler as God according to the dictates of one’s
an excuse; a tactical move In which, own conscience.” How, may I ask, un
< * '\T A T U R E is a blousy, careless, profoundly stupid old as his election to the presidency of the less Mr. Alonahau’s conscience Is not
Indy. . . . Her mystery is nothing more than an Newman club testifies, there is, as I what it might be.
amazingly thoughtless fecundity. Nine-tenths of the •say, a certain lesson.
So Mr. Monahan does not convince
As for the content of the letter itself, m e; I persist in my belief in Freedom.
praise and ecstacy expended upon her is misdirected, and there
is in it only the magniloquent And that means that in the land if
ninety-nine hundredths thereof is written hy men and women haze which so long has made it possible
has an itch on his nose, he is at
in studio apartments with electric ice boxes.” Thus the Golden for men to compromise everything. one
perfect liberty to scratch it with his
Book for November quotes F. F. Van De Water hut we will Thus Mr. Monahan can quote Vol thumb.
hot the two-hit we had left after the Aggie game that he taire with unction and in the same le t-.
PAUL F. TREICHLER,
Editor, the Wrangler.
never spent October on the campus of the University of Mon ter uphold the institution which an-1
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana.
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D em and
a mirror •.

don’t hesita
C

EDGEWOR

B

Borg Jewelry &
Optical Co.

tana.—L. M.

Hello!
UCH has been said on the subject of friendship, much
of it trite, most of it missing the point because words
are poor vehicles to express the emotions. For this
reason we will not go into the beautiful ramifications of hu
man relationships except to point out that they are elusive
and m\ sterious, and that their success or failure hinges often
on a chance word.or a too casual glance.
Ti e college students are apt to glibly toss out such phrases I
as inferiority complex,” “ highbrow” and personality” in
our conversation hut do we ever go deeper and ascribe an
* inferiority complex” to the “ highbrow” ! Or account for|
the fellow who has a “ personality” by considering that he
is extroverted? Do we excuse the curt “ How are v a !” on
the count of shyness or self-consciousness, or do we bristle
and say of her later, “ Oh, yes, she speaks to me Wednes
days” ?
On the answers to these questions, then, do we base our en
dorsement of “ Hello, Avenue,” a recent innovation on the
eampiis. Don’t be bashful or high hat. You might, become
acquainted with a "friend for life” on Hello Avenue.

M

'Eyes”
for
blind flying!

Three new G-E contributions
to the conquest"of the air
INDBERGH, flying blind much o f the way,
' hit Ireland "on the nose” as he winged
toward Paris. Now, as an aid to air navigation
comes the magneto compass, a product o f Gen
eral Electric research, which gives pilots a navi
gating instrument of extraordinary accuracy.
Meanwhile, two other General Electric con

L

tributions to aviation have been developed—tb t
electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo alti
meter. The ordinary altimeter shows only height
above sea level. The radio echo altimeter warns
the pilot o f his actual distance above ground
or water by flashing green, yellow, and red
lights on the instrument board.

Every year hundreds o fcollege-trained men m id women enter the employment of
Central Electric. Research, similar to that which developed "eyes"for blind fly 
ing, is one o f the manyfields ofendeavor in which theyplay an importantpart
lfATioK—wiDB tr.B.c. xrn ro tK
95-713GC

THE

'GHT s t u d e n t s
NROLL FOR NEW
OURSE IN ENGLISH
gus Opens Class for Those
Interested in Play
Writing.
ix students attended the first meetof an informal play writing class
Jhe home of William Angus, director
[he Little Theater. There are now
at signed up for the class and Mr.
jgug is anxious to increase the en\ ment. The course carries no credit
11 is open to any student Interested
playwriting. The meetings will be
d every Sunday evening a t 7 :80.
Sunday night the class discussed inmally the technique of play writing,
ring particular attention to one-acts.
. Angus pointed out that there is a
a t deal of available material for
ys In the Northwest,
jater in the year the class will write
ys and possibly produce one o f them,
e hardships endured by dry land
‘mers in Montana is one subject
ich will be considered. Some fine
torical data is available on Custer's
t fight and m ay be used.

CALENDAR.
Art exhibit. 802 Main hall. Thirtyeight oil paintings by Rledell and
seven displays of Glorified Glass by
Mrs. Severy. On exhibit all week.
Tuesday, November 5.
Central Board meeting, Main hall
a t 5 o'clock.
Spanish tables, Blue Parrot, 6
o'clock.
Musical recital by Professor
Crowder, University auditorium,
8:80.
Phi Sigma meeting, 207 Natural
Science bufldiug, 7 :30.
A rt League meeting, Main hall
302, a t 8 o'clock.
Wednesday, November 6.
Sigma Alpha Iota social meeting.
Student Union Building commit
tee meeting, Main hall 208, a t 7 :80.
Stamp club meeting, 630 Univer
sity avenue, at 8 o’clock.
Thursday, November 7.
Kappa Kappa Psl meeting, Main
hall 202, at 7:15.
Spanish tables. Blue Parrot, 6
o'clock.
Saturday, November 8.
University of California and
Montana game, Berkeley.
Co-Ed Prom, Little Theater and
Men's gymnasium.

uasell Ireland Is
L. A. City Forester
Trees from the Montana nursery will
sent to Russell Ireland, Los Angeles
c forester, in exchange for California
I es. All Montana trees in the nuresry
U be traded for species of California
*es. It is probable that many of the
uthern trees will survive the severe
nters in Missoula. According to
use in charge it will be an interesting
jieriment.
Mr. Ireland is a graduate of the Mon
tis Forestry school and has for the
st four years served Los Angeles as
•v forester.
According to Dorr Skeels. “heeling
* of the nursery stock will soon be
mpleted. The trees will then be
ady for spring shipment.

If you want the
Best in Missoula
3191

— Phone—

3191

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Co.
417 N . Higgins
Dealers in

Fresh and
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
should be ordered now while
our stocks are complete. You
will find at our store many new
and exclusive designs not shown
elsewhere.

Cards with your name,
$3.00 for 25, and up.

McKay Art Co.

Study or Date?
Give the Books a Break
And Meet HER Later.

having a general good time.
x
The library has ceased to be a place
to study. The noise, a mingling of
bussing and laughter, coming from
downstairs would make a stranger
think that the Ladies’ Aid was having
a tea party or th at congress was hold
ing a session. To us It signifies that
the library is the greatest dating shop,
market, or what have you, th at exists.
We need quiet, we haven't got much
extra time, and we aren’t too brilliant.

THE
JO H N R. D A IL Y CO.
Fresh and salt meats, fish, poul
try and oysters.

DaCo Hams, Bacon
and Lard

We Clean and Dye Everything
from A to Z

115-119 W. Front St.
Phone. 2181-2182

— Branch —

Model Market
Larson Transfer and
Bus Co.

309 N. Higgins Ave.

Phone 2x35

“W E H U R R Y ”
Florence Hotel Lobby
PHONE 2438

Nestles & Peters
chocolate

WHAT A WHALE OF A
DIFFERENCE A
HAIRCUT MAKES

Half pound cakes
29 cents

SO. SIDE BARBER SHOP

Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine & Higgins

GRADE CURVES
will disappear when you ran use
shorthand and typing.

Missoula Business College

Phone 8231

Phone 3678 216. W . M ain St.
“U” DRrVE CARS

Two University students were init
iated into the International club when
that organization met at the home of
Jesse Bunch last Friday night.
The new members, Marciano R.
Raquel and Basilio Martin, are both
Filipinos.
Catherine Ceasar was elected, vice
president to succeed Roberto Mario,
who has gone to the University of
Nebraska to study. Segundo Mario
was appointed to represent the Inter
national club In the University Chris
tian Union council. An entermainment
committee, consisting of Florence Jar*
rissi, Joel Blgangan and Catherine
Ceasar, was appointed. These mem
bers will remain on this committee for
the rest of the school year.

Missoula to Hear
Opera November 18
Festival Company to Present “Mar
tha**; Entirely In English.
Featuring Internationally famous
artists, the Festival Opera company
under the auspices of the Missoula
high school will present the. light
opera, “Martha," by Flotow, in Mis
soula November 18.
Henri Scott, Melvina Passmore,
Howard Carmen, and Margot Hayes
who appeared last season in the “Bar
ber of Seville" will take the sta r parts
in “M artha” which is sung entirely in
English. It is unusually colorful and
artistic In stage effect and is considered
one of the most popular light operas.
Tickets are on sale now a t the high
school and because of the rapid selling
out of seats, reservations should be
made without delay.

Women’s field hockey teams were
chosen last Friday afternoon by Mrs.
H arriet Wood, coach, and the class
managers, who will act In the capacity
of captains for the remainder of the
season. Team practice, In preparation
for the annual inter-class tournament
which will sta rt November 18, began
yesterday.
The annual round-robin tournament
will begin Wednesday, November 13,
and will continue November 15, 18, 20,
22, and 25. Each team will play each
of the other teams, and if the faculty
women evince enough interest on Sat
urday mornings so that a team can be
picked, a final game will be played be
tween the tournament winner and the
faculty women.
Members of the class teams are:
Freshman—Bibler, center forw ard;
MacDonald, right in n er; Eastman, left
Inner; Mellon,, right wing; Stevens
(captain), left wing; Kellerman, cent
er h a lf; Bell, right h a lf; Coughlin, left
fu ll; Lewis, right fu ll; and Staaf,
goalkeeper.
Sophomore—M. Randall, center; Per
ils m, right Inner; McLeod, left inner;
U. Randall, right wing; aSeewald, left
wing; Dnrsey, center h a lf; Ellison, left
h alf; Sorenson, right half; Borders,
left fu ll; Cone (captain), right full;
Walker and Larlson, goalkeepers; subs,
Naylor, Anderson, Olson and Roth.
Junior ■
— Baldwin, centef; Wilson
(captain), right inner; McCormick,
left inner; Jacqueth, right wing; Grif
fith, left wing; McMurdo, center half;
Paterson, right h alf; Alsop, left half;
O’Donnell, right f o il; Holden, left f u ll;
and Luxton, goalkeeper.
Senior—Grant, center; Nickey, right!
inner; Burkett, left inner; Bruneau
(captain),' right wing; Lubrecht, left
wing; Lleb, center h alf; McCann, left
h a lf; Bailey, right h a lf; Flannery, left
full; Kortes, right full; and Hammer,
goalkeeper.
Due to the fact th at the sophomore
class is the only class with a surplus
number of co-eds out for the team, girls
who were not chosen on that team will
be used as substitutes for the other
three class teams, and will receive 50
points in W. A. A.

Dean C. E. Mollett of the Pharmacy
school and Joseph Duffy drove to Noxon on a week-end hunting trip.

Last evening’s program follows:
Robert Besancon discussed the various
types
of knots, and the Scoutmasters
Episcopalians Elect
practiced tying under his direction;
O fficers fo r Year T. C. Spaulding, dean of the Forestry
sahool, spoke on “Signaling," and his
Edward Shope, Missoula, was elected I talk was discussed and illustrated by
temporary president of the Episcopal j Jean Bordeau, and Ralph Gilham.
Unit, organisation of young people of
FOUND.
the Episcopal church. The meeting
was held in the parish house at 6 :30 J A pair of glasses. Owner may call
o’clock Sunday evening to organize and a t the telephone booth.
elect officers for the u n it Other offi
cers elected were Jam es Likes, Mis
soula, vice president; Jean Patterson, I
Conrad, secretary; and Elliott Busey,
Missoula, treasurer.
Dinner was served and talks were
made by some of the members and Rev. I
B ennett
*

good suit pressed for a date if
the rain is going to make it
look like a wet sack before
you arrive? None whatever.
But if you put on your Fish
Brand Slicker your clothes
look precisely as well when
you get there as when you start.
A real Fish Brand Slicker is
good-looking too. I t has set
the campus style for years.
And it will stand any amount
of w ear and rough usage. Look
■f o r th e F is h B rand lab e l.
A. J. Tow er Company, Boston,
M assachusetts.

T&WER'S

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.

MASTER CLEANER
AND LAUNDRY

Dances at W. S. C.
A class in social dancing is lx
offered to men and women student
the Washington State College by
physical education department.

It’s the Service— Give U s a Trial
P H O N E 2186

SPE C IA L S T U D E N T
L U N C H 25c

Have U Tried
Our Student’s Club Bundle?,

School Supplies

SENIORS ATTENTION!

Confectionery and
Lunches

Last week for Senior pictures for
1930 Sentinel. Sign in the Journal
ism building for appointments a t
Dorian Studio this week.

High School Candy
Shop

205 W est F ro n t

Dozens have and are saving Ipy it.

FLORENCE LAUNDRY COMPANY

...in a kick it's

D ial 2302
T h e Student's Laundry

D istance /

Helen Maddock, senior in the psy
chology department, who has been ill j
with influenza is reported better.
George Higgins, law graduate of last
year, visited the Law school yesterday, j
Elin Bredburg of Corbin hall went to
Spokane, Washington, for the week
end.
Grace Jackson of Lcwistown was a
dinner guest a t Corbin hall Saturday
evening.
Wilfred Maud was a Corbin hall din
ner guest Saturday evening.
Sunday dinner guests a t North hall
included Ruth Nickey and Thelma Wil
liams, who were guests of Peg Jacobs,
Nell Grant, guest of Evelyn Mattiniller,
and Gertrude Armour, guest of Betty
Cooper.
P a t Torrence, who has been confined
in the North hall Infirmary for the past
week with tonsilitis, was released yes
terday.
Isabelle Franson returned to North
ball yesterday from the Thornton hos
pital, where she bad her tonsils re
moved.
Mrs. John Alexander of Dyersvllle,
Iowa, was the guest of her niece, Patsy
Alsop, a t North hall on Sunday.

PH O N E 3352

Mrs. James Murphy and daughter,
margaret, of Butte visited their daugh
ter and sister, Mary Alice, a t North
hall Saturday.

Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

W h a t ’ s the use of getting the

Louis Fetterly spent the week-end at
his home in Eureka.

Margaret MacDonald of North hall
had as her guest over the week-end her
sister, Betty Lou, of Helena.

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.

“Don’t
be
like that’

W. E. Boston, pharmacy student, vis
ited his parents in Anaconda during
the week-end.

Going to serve punch at
the party?

Phone 8836 for Appointment.

OW L T A X I

Marsiano Raqucl, Basilio Marlin In  Plan to Start Tournament No
itiated; C. Ceasar Named
vember 16.
Vice-President.

Culture Hounds

A taste in music was displayed by
someone who Sunday night took 20
sheets of music and 25 phonograph
records from the Delta Sigma Lambda
house a t 601 Daly avenue, and to show
The king of the forest will furnish
th at their Ideals were not confined
the motif for the meal as well as the I solely to music they also took an oil I
meal itself when members of the Wes
painting of a bear, a wall plaque and
ley club hold their annual venison din-1 two vases. They also removed a smok
ner in the Methodist church purlorsf
ing stand.
next Friday evening. Each year dur
The report made at the police sta-1
ing the hunting season the Wesleyans I
tion says th at the men in the house
are treated to a feast by a successful J
suspect women of making the raid, and I
hunter, the donor of the elk this year I
officers agree that this is a likely &
being L. H. Powell, Missoula business j
tion to the theft.
man.
Six speakers are scheduled for the
evening. Each will take a letter from
the word “wapiti" as the keynote of “ Signaling” Feature
his speech. Wapiti Is the Indian name
O f Scoutmaster M eet
for elk. The speakers will be W alter
Taylor, toastm aster; Dale Stevenson,
Joyce Donaldson, Alice Burdick, Ken
The Scoutmasters' training course
neth Good, and Rev. C. M. Donaldson. held its regular meeting last evening
Music will be furnished by Mary in the Forestry building. Parents of
Story at the piano, and by the Wesley the Scouts were invited and quite a
club quartet consisting of Joy Brown number responded, according to Percy
ing, Marian Butchart, Orval Drelsbach Frazier, executive of the Western Mon
and Jose Slmangon.
tana Connell of Boy Scouts.

Brevity

Missoula Cleaners & Dyers

Phone 846
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KAIMIN

Wesleyans Will Have
CHOOSE HOCKEY
International Club
Elk Banquet Friday
TEAMS FOR YEAR
Takes New Members

Some of us academic students are
pretty busy. We have jobs for sup
port, and our activity list is long.
Those same some of us may not be
so sm art th at we can get by without
studying. We must have a little quiet
to do onr studying in.
There is a large, long build lug lo
cated upon the University campus that
the catalogue calls the University li
brary. I t can accomodate many stu
dents. Theoretically it Is a good place ALEX 8TEPANTSOFF HAS
to study. All the reference books that
JOB IN NEW YORK BANK
one might need are attainable. There
are good lighting and good seats.
Alexander Stepantsoff, former stu
I am busy. I have a limited amount dent of the University, is now in New
of time and I must budget that time. I York employed In the trust deportment
I have classes in the morning. In the of the Chase National-bank.
afternoon I get In several hours of
Alex, as he was known n-iv, gra.luworking. The rest of my time I have | uted from the School of Business Adto devote to meetings and things in 1ministration in 1927 and took posfcrespect to my outside activities.
I graduate work In foreign trade in 1928.
I plan to study from 7 until 9:80 in I After a round the world trip this year,
the lib ra ry . where I can reach the several months of which he spent in
needed references.
Paris studying French, he returned to
From 7 until 7:30 I. can study and Missoula in September and then went
then the tempest starts. Everyone
I on to New York.
that is good-looking or has a good per
He is entering the field of foreign
sonality appears. They come in and trade for the Chase company very
put, their books down, sit there for
soon.
awhile and then go out. On every
desk there will be a book—the excuse.
At a few of the desks people will be
making a brave but apparently fruit
less attempt to imbibe some knowledge.
Others are looking around, passing
Nora MucLean spent the week-end at
notes here and there, getting up and
going out, coming back In, smiling and Flathead lake.

Packer, of

612 S. Higgins

MONTANA

North hall girls who spent the week
end at their homes were. Bennie Brooke
and Charlotte Smith, Helena; Betty
Thomas, B utte; and Elsa Huffman,
PhiUpsburg.

ifU ii ^

in a cigarette it's

Ta s t e /

" D o ONE T H IN G , and do it well.” In making
cigarettes, choose the one thing th at counts—
good tost*— and give full measure!
From start to finish, th at’s the Chesterfield
atory. G ood tobaccos, skilfully blended and
cross-blended, the standard Chesterfield method
— appetizing flavor, rich fragrance, wholesome
satisfying character—

“TASTE above everyth in g "

M IL D . • • and y e t
THEY SATISFY

C^hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

THE

PaeeFoor

BOBKITTENS STAGE LAST QUARTER
RALLY TO WIN FROM CUBS 19-7

,

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Sport Spurts

E X P E C T E D T O MAKE CALIFORNIA T R IP

Tomorrow morning the Grizzly foot
ball squad leaves for Berkeley for the
California game next Saturday.
—O—
It was such a gathering of these
two teams two years ago that brought
Nibs Price to Major Milburn after the
game to congratulate the Grizzly
mentor on the great showing of the
Montana team.
—Q—
A weaker but underrated Montana
team held the Golden Bears scoreless
In the first period. In the third quar
ter the local gridsters were leading
13-12. It ended 33 to 13 for the Cali
fornians.
—O—
Eisan and Lorn, two of California’s
outstanding backs in tbe game last
Saturday with U. S. C., were in the
backfield th at day. Riegels, this year's
captain, and Schwartz are two men on
the line who .were also playing first
string then.
—O—
Besides upsetting the dope last Sat
urday by trimmiug the Trojans, the
Golden Bears crossed the U. S. C. goal
line for the first time in three years.
—O—
R6y Riegels was an outstanding per
former a t the center position. I t was
this 6oy who committed the most cele
brated football boner in the Georgia
Tech game last New Year's day.
—O—
Today he is a candidate for Amer
ica’s football hall of fam'e and will
undoubtedly be figured in the All-Am
erican. selection.

University Yearlings Fail in Last-Minute Attempt; College Frosh
Make 233 Yards From Scrimmage; Madden Scores
For University.
A fter holding the Bobklttens of the M ontana State College score
less for the first half and still enjoying a one-point lead a t the end
of the third session, the U niversity Cubs were forced to take the
abort end of the 19-7 score last Saturday,
in Br
write
The local y«
Wage
the first quarter when they worked the
Left guard
halt down the field and with a fast off
tackle play, Madden dashed across the
line. Madden's try for the extra point
was successful. The play in the sec
ond quarter was a punting dual mixed
with end runs and line plunging but
Right tackle
neither team was able to score and the Speer ,
Dyer
Right
half ended 7 to 0 in favor of the Cubs.
______ Breeden
A few minutes after the opening of F ly n n ..........—
Quarterback
the second half, the Bobklttens com
......... ..... ...... . Mill*
pleted several passes for long gains and I Madden ..........
Fullback
with a series of line plunges rushed the
Wal
U
nder.......
...........
Burns
oval over the line for their first mark-1
Left half
or. The College frosh failed,to convert
Larimer
.................
....L.______
Keenan
the try for the extra point, giving the
Right half
Grizzly Cubs a 7-G lead. Ju st before
T o u c h d o w n s —Madden, Breeden,
the gun sounded to end the third
Keenan,
Stiraps.
Points from touch
period, the Kittens attempt to add
three points by a field kick failed. down—Madden, Stimps, on pass from
Burns.
The lieadllnesman called back the play,
Bobklttens made 233yards
from
ruling the Cubs off side. A live-yard
’penalty put the ball on the one-yard scrimmage, Cubs 80 yards. Boklttens
made
17
first
downs,
Cubs
four.
/
Cubs
line and the Kittens drove over their
second touchdown. The extra point completed three of 10 forward pass<
was added after the touchdown to put Bobklttens eight of 14.
the College yearlings in a 33-7 lead.
In an attempt to regain the lead, the UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
GAINS IN CONFERENCE
Cubs opened up An aerial attack but
lost possession of the ball when a
University of Oregon took a big
Kitten back intercepted. The Bobkittens chalked one more touchdown to stride forward in the Pacific Coast
give them a safe lead of 39 to 7. Jn standings this week by its victory over
the last two minutes of play the local TJ. G. L. A., while U. S.» C. dropped to
freshmen again opened up with passes second place. W. S. C. and Oregon
and carried the ball 00 yards down the now lead the pack in the northern di
field before halted, by the timer’s gun. vision, with two victories each in that
section.
The Lineups:
Conference standings:
Cubs (7)
Bobklttens (39)
Points
Prather ..........................................Dale
W. L. T. Sc )rcd AgnSt.
Left end
California....2
Dahlbcrg
Ball
U. S. C. ___4
Stanford ....3
Oregon ....... 3
exclusive yet not expensive
W. S. C___ 2
O. S. C. ..... 1
Idaho ..........I
M ontana..... 0
3
0
L. A. 0
diington 0
3
1
39
88
Phil Moffatt, fast Stanford half-back,
took a one-point lead in the race for
Individual scoring honors of the con
ference when he ran to a touchdown
against California Tech yesterday. His
season's total is 49 with Elmer
Schwartz, Washington State fullback,
in second place with 48
Try
T. for Pt. Ttl.
Leading scorers:
1 •49
...8
0
48
Schwartz, W. B. C. ...u... ...8
0
36
l’ederson, Idaho .— ..... ...6
0
36
Sraalllng, S ta n fo rd ------ ..6
1
31
Ellingsen, W. S. C .------ ...5
30
0
Saunders, U. S. C. ...----- ..5
tuxedoes $35.00
30
0
Duffleid, U. S. C............ ...5
30
0
Fleishhacker, Stanford .5
a tux that you will not feel
30
0
Hufford, Washington — ...5
ashamed of at the best of the
30
0
Hatton, Oregon .............. .5
parties.

correct
evening wear

white silk scarfs
white-black vests
the new tux shirt that will
not embarrass you by bulging
out.

black kid gloves
new shape tux tie
'derbies
she will look her best,
but how about you ?

the sport shop
by the wilma

STEWART TESTS TRACK MEN
Coach J. W. Stewart intends to give
$ome of the Montana track men, who
have been at practice for several
weeks, a test Wednesday and Thurs
day, if the weather continues favor
able for outdoor track activities. Ten
or 12 races will be run.
A cross-country race is to be a fea
ture of the Homecoming game and
the Montana track stars have been
working for some time to get in shape
for this contest.
NOTICE.
Lost: Amethyst and pearl ring at
10:15 Monday morning in the basement
of Main hall. Finder please return
to Dean of Women or call 3849. Re
ward.

To Go Places and Do Things Wear Luxite
Nouvelle Heel Hosier
sry
T h en you'll never have hosiery worry.
For

Luxite

Hosiery

out-dances

the

dance and out-distances the walker. T he
clever Nouvelle (pointed) heel gives an
ankle even a slimmer appearance . . .
the color is always correct for it inter
prets the mode . . . the pure thread
silk gives plenty of wear.

§1.50 to $1.95

fCL

M ajor Milburn has not annoi
tbe number of men he will tal
California. Twenty-four men mad
trip two years ago.
—O—
Another one of the numerous n
last Saturday happened in the Big
A Montana boy by the name of ]
berm drove across the needed t<
down to give Northwestern a 7-0
lory over Illinois.
—O—
Frosty Peters, Illini quarter!
and Bergherm, W ildcat fallback, ]
up against each other in the oppe
backfields. Both,boys prepped in
lings.
—O—
Indiana’s football men have jo
the No-shave club, pledging not
shave until they win a football gt
The Hooslers lost to Minnesota 19
last Saturday. I t appears that
Indiana men will have to Join
House of David’s football team.

NOTICE.
There will be an im portant meei
of the Bear Paws in Main
Wednesday evening a t 7 :30.
BILL BOONE, Chief Grizzl

And Cut to Ordnr

E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L I S H U N I V E R S I T Y S T Y L E S .
T A IL O R E D OV ER Y O U T H F U L C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR
D IS T IN G U IS H E D S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S

Qrizzlies Qo
T o California
Saturday, 9th
Golden Bears Picked a s
Probable Pacific Coast
Champs.

Montana's next foe on tile gridiron,
the University of California, now looms
as probable coast champion, and has
only a tie against it so far in its quest
for the national title. The Golden
Bear Saturday upset Southern Cali
fornia's wonder team, the aggregration
that Pop W arner of Stanford acclaimed
as the greatest tenm in the country.
It was no fluke that heat the Trojans,
California having 15 points to 7 'for
U. S. C.t besides showing more fight
and smarter football Coach Howard
Jones of the Los Angeles school said
after the game th at California had the
better players on tbe field, and that
their interference and blocking
blockin; iivere
tbe beet of any team hei ha
has seen this
year. Benny Lorn,' the boy who was
the sensation of the gamee and who will
cause lots of trouble f r the Grizzlies
Saturday, is acclaimed by Jones and
the sports writers who saw the game as
the equal of any candidate for allAmerican honors in the country.
The Grizzlies marked time Satur
day, but are busy again this week drill
ing on blocking and tackling, and run
ning through signals for tbe plays
which will be used on the southern
jaunt. Carpenter, Morrow and Mc
Carthy are on the injured list, while
Jerry Itynn is in rather poor shape
after his long lay-off.” The team will
leave tomorrow, with Reid Harmon fill
ing the captain’s berth. One or two
workouts will be held after the boys
arrive a t the scene of the buttle.
H arry Adams, ju st back from scout
ing the U. C. L. A.-Oregon game, re
ports th at the Uclaa are a much bet
ter team than they are rated. At
Oregon Saturday they were in the
foe's territory much of the game, and
would have come close to winning if
they had not had tough luck with
their passes. Time after time the re
ceiver dropped the ball after haviug
it in bis hands in clear territory.

two touchdowns to help out the East
ern average. Notre Dame took Georgia
Tech handily and Tulane added Georgia
to the victims to make it a successful
day after all, with eight prophesies
correct, some of them with the exact
By Deane Jones.
points called rightly, and only five in
Old Man Upset took one more fling the upset column, with four of these
at the experts and the favorite foot by narrow margins.
ball teams last Saturday, after it
seemed th at the early season chaos had
SPANISH CLUB NOTICE.
been settled and the teams had sta rt
ed in earnest. Two of the wonder
A special meeting of the Spanish
teams of the country, TJ. S. C. and club will be held Tuesday, Nov. 5, al
Dartmouth, with high scoring back- 7 :15 p. m. in the Law building. I t will
fields and veitv lonesome goal lines, last only a few minutes and Is in Re
went down before California and Yale, gard to a page in. the Sentinel. All
while Princeton and Illinois were set members please be present.
down hard by scorned opponents, Chi
G. O. LOCKWOOD, Pres.
cago and Northwestern.
The Kaimin fell with the others in
Kaimin advertising pays.
picking the above losers, and also
called the Navy-Peim game wrong, but
outside of those hit all the winners
this week.
Washington State was picked to win
by seven points and won by nine, to
give a fifty-fifty break on the coast
Frozen fresh
after the California upset. • In the Middle-West everything was
strawberries
fine except the Illinois-Northwestern
struggle. Minnesota was given a two
Meats and Groceries
touchdown margin to win from In
Drugs
diana and ju st did it, 19-7. Purdue,
picked to win by three scores, won by
Kotex
,. 13-0, from Wisconsin. Nebraska
got by Kansas by ju st the right amount,
Rear
R
andall Apts.
one touchdowp. Ohio State met its
ter in the Pittsburgh Panthers, who
1221 Helen Ave.
now look like possible national champs.
Phone 5564
East and South,
FR EE D E L IV E R Y
arvard, given a one-point advantage
’ Florida, stepped out and won by

Dope Sheet Correct on
Eight Oat o f Thirteen

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

We Serve

CHOP SU E Y
“T h e ideal evening dish”
n

Golden Gate Cafe

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
The Itarber Shop Dc hu.rc for
Ladies and Gentlemen
Who Cc

W. H. Dobslotf
NOTICE.
Pharmacy clnb members will meet
Tuesday a t 3 h’clock in 107 Science
hall.

R E A D Y T O W EAR

The Cubs made a splendid si
against the Bobklttens last Sat'
considering th a t It was the first <
the local yearlings have bad *
into action.
—O—
Madden, fullback, played tlu
standing game for the University
while Stimps, Ball, and Breeden
the shining lights for the Kitten
—O—
Next Saturday frosh will jouri
Dillon to tangle with the Normal

Corbin ball girls who spent the week
end a t home were Marguerite Johnston
nd Dorothy Kreuger, Plains, and Hel! eo Rahte, Perms,

136 Higgi

Jackson Bakery
Delicatessen
114 E. Broadv

(D arter House
S u it. * 40 , * 45 ,

*50

O nneM

B Y S P E C IA L A P P O IN T M E N T
O U R S T O R E IS T H E

©hurter louse
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

* MissoulaMercantileCo. ,

November 4 th we wish to announce that
we are starting to serve

TOASTWITCH SANDWICHES
From 12 o’clock to 1 o’clock
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.

Cold Meats
Salads
Pastries
Home-made Candies
Open evenings and Sundays

Associated Students’ Store

D E N T IS T S
RA M A K ER fS M U R P H Y
Phone 2811

305 Wilma Bldg.

If you want the best

FLORENCE HOTEL
FA M O U S H AM B U R GER S
G IL T T O P BEER
The Hamburger Kings

M ISSO ULA CLUB

FASH ION CLUB
CLEANERS
S A T IS F A C T IO N
Phone 26*> 1

Roberts-M acNab Hotel Co.

